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THE !u'I\IALYTICAL
f~A1YTICA1 AND PEENOMENOLOGICAL
TEE
fJ1ALYTICAL
PHENOMENOLOGICAL APPROACHES TO THE SOCIAL
SOCI.AL
two broad traditions of
Methodologically speaking one might distinguish tvTO
tvro
philosophising about.the
about the content and procedures of tIle
the social sciences. On tIle
the
descended from logical
one hand there is the 'analytical'
•tanalytical'
analytical , tradition tllat
that has descended'
positivism via, in particular, ivittgenstein,
Wittgenstein,
Rhilosophers SUCll
such as
~vittgenstein, contemporary :R.hilosophers
l1inch
McIntyre, and uhich
llinch
Vlincll and 1-iclntyre,
vl11ich is characterized by its concentration on language.
hand there is the tradition 'of
tIle other 11and
commollly called on. the
On the
of what 1s
is commonly
'l'lhich
descended, particularly
\"Thich has descend.ed,
European continent 'philosophical anthropology' 1'lhich
desc91lded,
from Kant,
Krult, to become absorbed in the movement of phenomenological
Kallt,
plwnomenological philosophy,
the influence of which is steadily increasillg
increasing as it expands beyond its European
sources, and as it finds its T;ray
1~lay from the original descriptive analysis
anal¥sis of the
tray
immediate data of consciousness (conceived of in a purely mental sense) to the
ldder
analysis of 1-rider
w'ider fields, such as aesthetics and the social sciences. In the
. contemporary philosophical climate in this country, particularly, these h'o
t1VO
t'tiO
approaches are seen as not merely contrasting philosophical methods, but as
mutually exclusive. Tllis
reaciles
dellies
mutua.lly
atti tude reaclles
t11at eacll
This attitude
reaches to tIle
the extent that
each school denies
or at least questions
r:Iy
r:ly thesis in
questions,f that
tha.t the otller
other is indeed a 'philosophy'. 11y
on" the contrary, and at least in tIle
this paper will be to argue that, on
the social
sciences these two methods have not only
cono~ arrived at essentially the same con
clUsion vis-a-vis the 'scientific' status of social sciences, but also that the
recownendation that they imply for the practical methodoloroT
recommendation
recowuendation
methodology of the social
t"ill take a repre
represciences come to exactly tIle
the same thing. To illustrate this I l"ri11
uill
sentative
I school' and examine tl~
the reasons they offer for the conclusions
sentati ve of each 'school'
l'1i11 take Peter lJinch
lUnch
reach. For the Analytical SCl100l
School I \'1i1l
Ifill
they reaell.
~"lincIl as my example,
and for Phenomenology Alfred Schutz, although I will refer to others of each
l'1here
they illuminate a point.
persuasion 1fhere
itlhere tlley

The Phenomenology School
It is ltiOrtl1
l<i'orth beginning witll
wortll
with phenomonology, because one might assume that
t1fO
this is the least understood of the two
tt'10 traditions in this country. Phenomenology
has most recently been defined as:
alIa
a priori constructions and system building,
Rejecting all
.a
phenomenology proposes for aim the description of _experience
ftxperience or
tlphenomena of oonsciousness".
u phen6mena" it understands
"phenomena
consciousness". These "phenomena"
world-directed
subject,
tenns of ~rorld-directed
~lorld-directed intentions or projects
in terms
tenus
pro jects of the subj
ect,
incorporated in appropriate patterns of behaviour,vrb.ereby
behaviour, >,Thereby
vrhereby the
endow's
subject endous
the 't'lorld
'l'10rld
vd th specific senses and meanings.
endolTs JGhe
vlorld vr.i.
;-d
Essentially descriptive,
description and classification
structures of consciousness or
cognitive,
cogni
tive, emotional, etc.) as
uni~l .
self-body-world uni~l

its method is confined to the
of the various sense-g1ving
sense-giving
(perceptual,·
types of project (perceptual,
these are displayed
displayed'tdthin
lri
thin the
tuthin

ntunber
here, notably (a) tl1at
There are a nt1Dlber
nt1D1ber of important theses l1ere,
that the method is
descri:ptive, (b) the notion of the lived-world or 'Lebensllett'
tIle actors,
'Lebensuett' of the
descriptive,
'1ebensuett'
and ·(c)
(c) the question of the ascription of ttieaning
aieaning to aspects of the t'1orld.
tforld.
w·orld.
Each of these
tl1ese raises a host of problems in its ,-Take,
b~lt we may l'13mOVe
wa1.--e,
Out
l"9move
wa1.'"9, "out
l"emove some of
them by explicating more
mOl~
these points.
mo~~ fully tl1ese
which one
Firstly description must not be taken
taleen in the naive sense in "l'rhich
l'lhich
Ifor its lack
nowadays denigrates descriptive ethnography 'for
laCk of theoretical
rigour'. The
TIle very point of a phenomenological analysis
a:L1alysis is to expose 't"lllat
~
~That l!:
.!i!:
what
.",("
posteriori allows
. .' ",(,
~~
allOW's a theoretical structure to be erected,
.
. and this can only be done by rejecting pre
presuppositions
l1hat is there.
tllere. TIle
The
SOCiology and
supposi tions and describing uhat
Tlw status of sociology
social anthropology
allthropology as sciences is itself here obviously in question, for,
as Merleau-Ponty
Merleau-Panty
~1erleau-Ponty says,
want
''lant to subject science itself to rigorous scrutiny
i f we 'l'lant
scrutinJr and arrive at
assessme11t of its meaning and
a precise
and. scope, 11e
l'1'e must begin by re
repreCise assesSillent
assessment
awakening the
world of which science in the
tIle basic experience of the 1'1orld
110rld
second-order expression2

:
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- 19 a notion "I-rhich
whicll Schutz endorses by noting that:
''I"h1ch

const:ructs of the
tIle, social,
social. sciences are, so ·to
the constructs
to speak, constructs
of tIle
co:astructs of the cOlls·tructs
constructs made by the
the second degree, namely, cOl1stru.cts
COilStructs
"Those
actors on the social scene, 1"1hose
whose behaviour the social scientist has
the
to observe and explain in accordance .d
wi t11
tll the pl'Ocedural
procedural rules of tIle
science.)
science."3 ,.
science.
point
Winch,
effectpre~isely
~inc~, in
~ his
~ long
~ong critique
critiq~e of Mill makes in effect
eff:ct
pre~isely the
t~e same
~ame.point
the· natural sciences.
in
J.D. distinguishing
distl.nguJ.ShJ.Dg the social
socl.a.l from the
SCl.ences. . Description
Descrl.ption is
l.S thus
..~1hich
mich is fundamental to accurate understanding
reintroduced as an approach 1'lhicl1
understallding of
vlorld.
"l'1hat
vlhat is happening in the vlorld.•
Secondly,
'life
...world' of,
of the actor or actors in question
Secondly,' the
tlle notion of the 'life"-w'orld'
tile
'life-world'
occupies an important place in
VTorld
life iiTorld
uorld
in' phenomenological literature, as the
tIle lif'e
is the
or
.-rhich an individual sees hirllself
himself in relation to
tIle viel'rpoint
Viel"1]?oint ol;"
o:r;- context from''I"hiah
from 't1hich
other individuals, to the physical world and to social institutions. The
TIle raising
of the life·
life 'project' to the status of a phenomenon of philosophical concern
'lull
of the Existentialist literature, and
will be
'tall
be' a
a. matter familiar to the reader of"
its being bothtl1e
both the POUlt
its
point of delJal'ture
departure
its significance in phenomenology lies in .its
aspects of the actors' life-l1or
life-lforlds
from lihich
l-rhich
life-l,/,orlds
frora
lihicll analyses of individual
individtlal as'pects
Ids are made,
'l'Thich
l-rhen the social liorld
'I'lorld has been 'constituted'
and the
vThich is returned to lihen
tIle point 1'lhich
'tforld
or explicated by phenomenological methods.
The
from our point of viall
vi elf is undoubtedly
T.he most critical question fro:m
tmdoubtedly the third:
vie'li
the
tIle assertion that the 'sociological'
t'sociological~
sociological' function of phenomenology is to explicate
the meaningful
there by understand
tIle
meanil1gful behaviour of actors in a social context and thereby
~Tith which the social world is endo'trTed
endo"l'Ted by its inhabitants.
'l'Tith
endovTed
the specific senses l'Tith
l~re
I~re is obviously that tIle
the role of
The crucial idea here
ot the social science is to
understand the meanings that people give their
tlleir social behaviour and institutions,
and social science itself is tan
contexto!
'an objective context
of meaning constructed out
meaning.'5
of and referring to subjective contexts of meaning.
'5 Or.
o~ in other words:
In sum, the purpose of the
t~ phenomenological approach to the
study of social behaviour is.
vn1at
is to make explicit what
'l'mat is implicit
ill the social action of the members of a ne"l'1
new community....
community... the,
the
"lihole
,That
l'lhole
tlle investigation is to reveal TTllat
whole point of the
lThat precisely it
6
tt s action
act'ion intelligible. 6
act9r
is that makes the act9r·
actor's

phenomenologists'
This is a very bold statement of the phenomenologis"ts'
com
phenomeno
logists ' conclusions, and the comCOlllI s
plexity of the arguments leading to them need
mentioned. Schutz
Schutz''s
need. only
only' be .mentiOlled.
basica.lly entirely directed to demonPhenomenology of the Social 14'orld'
World' is basically
demon~
~Til1 return trlh.en·'
trrhen
phenomenolo~J "l'le
~le lrlill
strating the last quotation. To phenomenology
vTe
vdll
t-Ihen considering
this
hOlT they in practice "l'lou1d
the precise methodological postulates of tllis
tilis view and
,'lould
and. hOlT
'tfould
effect the social sciences.
effect·
The Analytical School

Winch in his The Idea of a Social Science starts from completely
WinCh
Peter lUnch
tlE
different premises: his frame of reference is tIE
tl~ philosophy of 1'littgenstein
tlittgenstein
sohool.From
considera.tion of the nature
6011001.
,From
and his method is that of the analytic school.
From a consideration
central role of epistemology, ~Iinch
~Jinch moves to a con
conof philosophy and of the cent;ral
~!Iinch
sideration of how an
~ understanding
understandillg of reality is possible and concludes that:
austrer
the central
ansuer this
tilis
c.:.uestion ·it
itt is necessarJ to ShOlf
ShOl'/' tIle
To anSl-tar
tllis cluestioni
cluestion
ShOlf
centrai role
activities· which
that the concept of understanding plays in the activities
.are
characterist ic of human societies. In this vlay
vtay the discussion
are characteristic
v/ay
what an underst&lding
the
understaJ.lding of reality consists in merges into tIle
of lThat
understrulding
discus
sian of the difference the possession of such an understanding
discussion
involves
expect,ad to make to the life of man:;>
mSD.:p and this again il1volves
may be expected
expect<ed
a consideration of the general nature of a human society, an analysis
that is, of tlle
tIle concept of a human society.7
TIle key concept here, of course, is ~l1at
understanding, and this approach
approacll to .
tl1at of 'lll1derstandlng,
understandWg,
The
tInt
~"inch contrasts explicitly ,'1i
th tha.t
society :"inch
~Iinch
li'ith
Tllis thesis
with
that expounded by Durkheim. This
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is elevated to major philosophical importance when one sees it in the light of
\n
1,1/i
ttgenstein' s dictum tha 'lfuat
'Ifuat
Wittgenstein's
'~~t has to be accepted, the given, is - so one could
say - the forms of life': the specialized branches of philosophy e.g. of science,
art, etc. have the function of 'elucidating the peculiar natures of these forms
forras
of life, called "science", "art", etc!
ete! while 'epistemology will try to elucidate
what i~ involved in the notion of a form of life as such. '9

g

The notion of a 'form of life' has, if one examines it, a remarkable
similarity to many aspects of the phenomenologist's 'life-world' itself, while the
specialized phenomenologies, of art etc. explore their respective 'projects'
IQ The purpose of the
IQ
or aspects of the general life-world of their subject. 10
social science (and of its phenomenological counter
counterspecialized philosophy of ·social
the exploration and elucidation of meaningful behaviour, aa.
·part)
part) thus becomes thel1 to examining, and to which Schutz
subj,ect to which l-linch
VJinch
v/inch devotes some spacell
subject
devotes his entire time. For reasons much too lengthy to discuss here Winch
also rejects the idea of the social studies and science,
sCience, as conceived by Mill.
(pp. 66-94)
66-94),12
tIwant
on the basis of logical arguments: '1
want to show that the
,12 on-the
notion of a human society involves a scheme of concepts which is logically
incompatible with the kinds of explanation offered in the natural sCiences,,12
sciences,'12
and that motive explanations are not a species of causal explanations on the
model of those of the natural sciences,13
model,
sCiences,13 an argument which also applies to the
investigation of regularities in the social sciences:

so to investigate the type of regularity studied
stUdied in a given kind
of enquiry is to examine the nature of the rule according to which
jUdgements
judgements of identity are made in that enquiry. Such judgements
are intelligible only relat~velY
relatively
relat~velY to a given mode of human behaviour
l
governed by its own rules. 14

difAvoiding the trap of complete cultural relativity (and relativity between dif
ferent modes of discourse, e.g. aesthetic, religious, scientific), which is clearly
not proven either way, the postulate of this is clearly that the social scientists
role is to penetrate the scheme of concepts held by the society he is studying,
stUdying,
to map their inter-relationships in that particular society and to explicate
the social relationships which maintain or are maintained by this scheme of
of, the actors
concepts. This can only be done by explicating the attitude of
towards their own actions, as Goldstein points out in the quote given above.
GOldstein's
Goldstein's fallacy is to assume that the phenomenologist proceeds merely by
describing his own reactions to the behaviour he is stUdying:
studying: in the social
sciences of course the object of study is for the investigator -to
to get the
actors to explicate,
explicate..
their own actions to him or in such aa· way that he can
explicate~their
understand what form of behaviour is occuring.
Conclcsions
Concl14sions
Concll4sions
analY6~s
analys~s are identical
Thus in many respects phenomenology and Winchian
~linchian analysj,s
Both are anti-reductionist,
in the methodological postulates they generate. ·Both
Winch because motive explanations (and therefore social explanations) cannot
be reduced to physiological explanations,15 and phenomenology.
phenomenology because its aim
is to examine the data of consciousness at the level of consciousness, so
reduction to a supposedly 'more. basic
explanations is irrelevant.
of. _explanations
basic't .category of

It also follows from WinCh's
Winch's nssertion that an activity (social, religious,
or whatever) can only be understood in terms of criteria internal to that activity
that the relation of the investigator cannot be simply that of observer to ob
observed: he must be a participant to some degree in the activity in questione
question.
Phenomenologically of course there is no other form of approach. This postulate
also requires that one approaches an alien culture without any fixed prepre
suppositions: there can be no a priori approach to the social. If we look back
a~ the initial definition of phenomenology it will be seen
seen· that this has always
a.t
at
been a fundamental tenet of that approach, regardless
regard1ess of the specific subject
SUbject
matter, and to arrive at the same conclusion from the opposite end of the
philosophical spectrum is an achievement indeed.
Several more general points are also implied. It follows that statistical
data can never themselves make sociology
sociology' or anthropology: they become so only
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i'Tithin a sociological frame1·rork.
frame~·rork.
Simple counting or
when they are interpreted i'lithin
w'ithin
frame't"lork.
correlating is not doing social science
sciGnee until such procedures contribute to an
tlley are only preliminaries, or in certaL~
certa:L."1
certai..."1. situations,
act of, understanding: they
point behind
conditions,
conditiona, for such an act. This is also presumably the
tIle general
gel1eral pO:L.it
poil1t
be11ind
Dilthe~rls idea that the social sciences,
Dilthey's
SCiences, as a generalizing and public activity,
sCiences,
provide not the ~ of society, but rather
ratller- the frarnelforks
framelforks
uithin 11hichhuman
l1hich
iraraetforks llithin
uhich human
institutions may-be
may be understood.
understood•
Quite naturally,naturally, or so
All these conclusions folloil
follou
follo~T quite
so· it seem
seems in retroretro
•t\ll
vThich have, as it
the social studies t'lhich
spect, from the nature of the material of tIle
ul1'lich
lfere,
avla:i.'e that this ma
w'ere, forced social theorists to become a"Tare
terial is not the
were,
awa~e
material
teJ."Il1. There is alvrays
stuff of science in the
the term.
al"rays a danger of
sttlff
tIle usual sense of tIle
tel"IIl.
explore, and
losing the W'orld
vor1d of phenomena that a methodology
metllodology is set up to ex!,lore,
liinchian philosophy both meet on the common ground of
phenomenology and the 1:1inchian
Vlinchian
agr.eeing
has
~dth other approaches
agreeing that this l1as
bas happened vn.th
vdt110ther
approaclles to the social sciences,
but tilat
a mutually agreeable methodology can be formulated, the postulates
that
bU.t
tllata
whether one is a phenomenologist or analyst,
of which,
whic11, 1'1hether
1'11letl1er
analyst,. coincide. Both
Botl1 the
'schools
schools agree that society is an object of philosopllical
philosophical enquiry,
·SC11001s
enqv..iry,· and quite
a.."1.d this, from a slightly
necessarily so iif
f one's
onets approach is to be valid, and
&Jed
different pointvie~~ adds great weight
weight_ to Harcuse's
IJ1arcuse's contention
C011tention' that
point of view,
SOCiology should be a 'critical philosophy' .16 Many of the detailed contenCOl1.ten
sociology
tiollS
philosophical
clarifi
tions of the two :philosophical
Ilhilosophical schools are still in need of further clarification,there is still the danger that the preoccupation with
cation, but "cllere
VIi th methodology
vlill lead to lack of application
dll
apnlication of that methodology
1'1i11
me tl10 dology to the data.
data... To parapara
IJlarx: the :flhilosophers
philosophers llave
world of methodology;
phrase a saying by I'Iarx:
Harx:
have described the l"lorld
methodology j is to change the
metllodology
tIle 'fIlorld
v(orld-.•
the point, hOlfever,
hOl"lever, of methodoloGY
vTorld.

.rJohn
ohn
J"ohn

Clammer
Clammer
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